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It’s time for better human and
social services technology
If you had to find a sector that is challenged by technology, it would be
human and social services (HSS). Governments and providers have
consistently responded to increasing demand by spending more on direct
services. Consequently their tendency has been not to take a comprehensive
approach to investing in technology. That approach was reasonable until about
five years ago, but the speed of change now means that HSS organizations
not investing in technology likely will be left behind.
In parallel, custom er expectations are increasing
dram atically. People expect to be able to go online, get the
inform ation they need and interact with services at any
tim e. In m any jurisdictions, HSS organizations com pete in
m arkets, so those that are not able to provide access to
services, good inform ation and responses in a tim ely
fashion will m iss opportunities.

HSS organizations that get left behind will be dam aged and
m ay not survive. But those that im prove their use of
technology should enjoy greater efficiencies, such as by
standardizing processes, operating services online and
assisting custom ers who can self-m anage to use
technology to access resources.
Organizations in other sectors are also struggling with
becom ing m ore customer-centric and it is for this reason that
the KPMG Connected Enterprise framework was created. To
support HSS organizations, this framework has been tailored
to the needs of the sector to m ake clear the relationship
between the benefits of technology and the purposes of HSS
organizations. This includes a m aturity m atrix allowing
organizations to benchm ark themselves against industry
standards, which we believe is unique. Frequently, the sector
cobbles som ething together from a broad government
approach or borrows from health, but this framework has
been specifically customized for HSS. The KPMG Connected
Enterprise for Hum an and Social Services framework is also
focused on service delivery and the fundam ental processes
required in delivering services to customers.
This is a great tim e for HSS to invest in better technology.
In particular, there is a huge opportunity from the advent of
m ore m odular technological solutions, as opposed to the
historic m odel of big bespoke system s. There are now
products available that recognize the unique requirem ents
of the sector which can be bought off-the-shelf and
adapted for individual organizations at a m odest cost. As
well as benefits in productivity and standardization of
processes, HSS leaders and m anagers can use these tools

to better understand the quality and nature of services being
delivered to custom ers, which is increasingly som ething
they have to deal with.
COVID-19 adds a further reason for HSS to im prove its use
of technology. Research com m issioned by KPMG
International has found that the global pandem ic has caused
HSS organizations to prioritize digital transform ation
strategies, with 71 percent of respondents accelerating
elem ents of their existing strategies and 67 percent
increasing their digital transform ation budget. 1 Services have
m oved online, barriers between organizations have been
broken and governm ents have pushed services into redesigns based on what custom ers need.
The pandem ic has fundam entally altered m any elem ents of
society. For this sector these changes have been rapid but
also often positive, as m any people have com e to appreciate
the great value of the care workforce’s contribution.
Organizations have an opportunity to m aintain this positive
m om entum , adopting better technology to build a new role
for HSS in society and the econom y.

Liz Forsyth
Global Head, Government, Healthcare and Infrastructure
Global Lead for Human and Social Services
KPMG
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Consumer centricity trends in
the human and social
services sector
In late 2018 KPMG International commissioned Forrester Consulting to conduct an
online survey of 345 decision-makers in the human and social services (HSS) industry
to understand their goals, investments and challenges involved in establishing a
customer-centric strategy.2 This research also identified the top trends impacting HSS
organizations and their priorities, drivers and challenges, and provides insights on the
future of the sector and what organizations may want to focus on. The findings of the
research and their implications for the HSS sector are explored below, with additional
updates in light of the pandemic in the following section.

Data is often not connected to services
The HSS ecosystem that surrounds a custom er is com plex and produces a m ass of data about their needs. However, only
37 percent of organizations regarded their data and analytics capabilities as enabling them to deliver effective custom er
services.
Seventy-five percent were effective at collecting/transferring data, and m ost had the analytic technology they need, but
organizations could do m ore to align data strategies with outcom es and to m anage governance. 3

About the research
Online survey of 345 HSS decision-m akers in six jurisdictions.
Regions surveyed and numb er of resp ondents:

US (N=65), Canada (N=55), UK (N=60), Germ any (N=60), Australia (N=55), India (N=50)
Study range: 5-21 Decem ber 2018
To participate in the survey, respondents m et the following criteria:

— Industry: All respondents were part of hum an and social services agencies within governm ent organizations and/or
healthcare, hum an/social services, or nonprofit organizations that worked with, had a relationship with, or supported a
hum an and social services governm ent organization.
— Organization size: Organizations of any size were surveyed, with 64 percent of respondent organizations having
1,000 to 20,000 or m ore em ployees.
— Job level: 88 percent of respondents held positions at the project m anager level and above (51 percent held
director-level or higher positions).
— Involvement: All respondents were involved in m aking decisions around their organization’s custom er -centric
strategy and enablem ent.
— Prioritization: Respondent organizations had to be prioritizing custom er-centric strategies.
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Please rate your organization on its ability to execute on the following objectives as they
relate to its advanced data, analytics and insights.

Advanced data, analytics and insights
Data collection and
transfer

47%

28%

39%

Technology

Data insights and
visualization

43%

Data and analytics
strategy

35%

Data governance

33%

Good

30%

24%

29%

18%

75%

We capture, store, and integrate a wide variety of data to
provide a 360-view of our custom ers and organization. The
enterprise data store is aligned to m inim um data standards
and is continuously m onitored for data quality.

69%

Our organization has a m anaged range of task-specific
technologies to fulfil analytics requirem ents of the users and
external stakeholders and adopt tools and m ethods to
address the em erging analytic needs of the organization.

67%

Our organization offers accurate inform ation in real tim e to
our users across the enterprise and to external stakeholders
(if appropriate). This allows for fast, transparent, and
inform ed data-driven decisions.

64%

Our data and analytics (D&A) strategy is foundational to the
achievem ent of outcom es for our organization. Our D&A
capabilities enable a rich understanding into our organization
providing insights to support custom ers and partners.

51%

Our organization is enabled by legislative m andate to collect,
process, m anage and share data. We have robust policies
and procedures to enforce data security and privacy.

Excellent

Source: A commissioned study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of KPMG, December 2018.

Organizations also struggle to share inform ation securely and obtain a real-tim e understanding of dem and across their
services, som ething which is m ade worse by the fact that data is housed in different form ats and locations. COVID -19 has
dem onstrated that such inform ation sharing is possible, with m any organizations showing that they could respond quickly in
sharing critical data to enable people to be supported efficiently.
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Work to do on integrating customer services
Prior to COVID-19, 80 percent of organizations planned to invest further in services and custom er experience capabilities. 4
Nearly 7 in 10 organizations said they were providing the right custom er services at the right tim e, but just 5 in 10 said th ey
did so through a range of integrated channels. 5

Please rate your organization on its ability to execute on the following objectives as
they relate to its services and customer experience.
Services and customer experience
Service continuum and
targeting

Custom er journey and
m easurem ent

40%

45%

28%

68%

Our services are provided at the right tim e, in the right
place to best m eet our custom ers’ needs. Where possible,
we intervene early and try to prevent crisis for our
custom ers to deliver m ore sustainable outcom es.

21%

66%

We understand the custom er journey and m easure custom er
experience to facilitate continuous im provem ent.

Service design

38%

26%

64%

We design services using available evidence and leading
practice which is inform ed by deep situational, geographic
and custom er insights. This includes assessing behavioral
and risk characteristics and anticipating future requirements
and needs.

Custom er strategy

42%

16%

58%

We have a holistic custom er-centric strategy across all
interaction points/channels to ensure consistent and highquality service delivery.

Custom er-centric service
m odel

40%

52%

We support a wide range of integrated service channels that
facilitates effective engagem ent based on custom ers’ needs
and capabilities.

Good

12%

Excellent

Source: A commissioned study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of KPMG, December 2018.
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Two-fifths exceed customers’ expectations
According to the research, nearly 8 out of 10 HSS organizations were m aking their custom er -centric strategy a priority before
the pandem ic.6 However, just 40 percent were going above and beyond in delivering on the custom er experience. 7

What priority is your organization placing on its customer-centric strategy?
On par with other
priorities 24%

Among our top
priorities 26%

76%
Top or high
priority

High priority 50%

Source: A commissioned study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of KPMG, December 2018.

To what extent does the experience your organization provides its customers meet
customer expectations?
Custom er experience consistently exceeds
custom er expectations

13%

Custom er experience occasionally exceeds
custom er expectations

Custom er experience m eets
custom er expectations

44%

Custom er experience occasionally fails to
m eet custom er expectations
Custom er experience consistently fails to
m eet custom er expectations

40%

27%

16%
0%

Source: A commissioned study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of KPMG, December 2018.
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Minority collaborate with other providers on integrated services
With regard to responsive operations, the KPMG International-com m issioned research conducted by Forrester Consulting
revealed roughly two-thirds or m ore had aligned their workforce, operational strategy and supply chain, but m any were still
working to integrate services with those of other providers. 8

Please rate your organization on its ability to execute on the following objectives as
they relate to its responsive operations.
Responsive operations
Supply chain and asset
management

41%

29%

70%

Supply chain and assets are m anaged to m eet service
specifications and the current and future dem ands of our
custom ers.

Market/ecosystem
positioning

40%

27%

67%

We have a clear understanding of the m arket/ecosystem
and are adept at analyzing and m anaging our role in the
m arket/ecosystem.

66%

Our operating m odel, business processes, hum an capital
and service delivery are aligned to our overall organizational
objectives.

65%

We have a workforce m odel that is sufficient and responsive
to varying dem ands and changing environm ental, social,
policy and technology im peratives.

53%

In order to m eet our custom ers’ needs, we collaborate
with other providers to integrate our services.

Operational strategy

Workforce optimization

Service integration and
coordination

48%

44%

28%

18%

21%

25%

Source: A commissioned study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of KPMG, December 2018.
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Many automate, fewer integrate technology
With regard to technology architecture and enablem ent, the 2018 research found that HSS organizations were focused on
autom ating processes but should work harder on security, risk and technology architecture flexibility to m ake progress on
reaching the service integration and optim ization goals 5 in 10 lack. 9

Please rate your organization on its ability to execute on the following objectives as
they relate to its technology architecture and enablement.
Technology architecture and enablement
Automation and
enablement

42%

30%

72%

We are focused on autom ating processes to be m ore
effective and efficient in responding to the needs of our
stakeholders.

IT operating model

45%

23%

68%

Our technology architecture and enablem ent is designed to
be flexible, resilient and em ploys an agile, custom er-centric
m indset and practices.

65%

Our technology stack is designed and built to be secure and to
protect our data, systems and products. We use technology to
m anage and m aintain security across all channels, inclusive of
data and physical networking.

59%

Our enterprise architecture is flexible to support services,
policies, organizations, functions and operations, m oving at
speed to m eet current and future strategic objectives and
needs of the organization.

51%

We optim ize integration of various technologies (by third
parties, vendors etc.) with our core technology platform s —
m anaging our technology services to coordinate and support
a high level of perform ance and organizational resilience.

Security and risk

38%

Enterprise architecture

35%

Service integration and
performance

39%

27%

24%

12%

Source: A commissioned study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of KPMG, December 2018
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The impact of
COVID-19
COVID-19 has fundamentally changed the way society works, including the way
it can support vulnerable and disadvantaged groups. Human and social services
organizations have been forced to transform and cope in new operating
environments.
According to Forrester Consulting research commissioned by KPMG
International in 2020, four-fifths of HSS organizations now see digitally enabled
technology architecture as a top or high priority.10
Capabilities

Top or high priority in digital
transformation

Digitally enab led technology architecture

81 percent

Exp erience centricity b y design

71 percent

Aligned and emp owered workforce

66 percent

Integrated p artner and alliance ecosystem

63 percent

Insight-driven strategies and actions

60 percent

Resp onsive op erations

53 percent

Seamless op eration

40 percent

Innovative services

39 percent

Source: Commissioned study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of KPMG International, May-July 2020.

About the research
2020 COVID Digital Transformation Study
Between May and July 2020 KPMG International com m issioned Forrester Consulting to further explore how 12 sectors
(including hum an and social services) were responding to COVID-19, along with the pandem ic’s im pact upon digital
transform ation and how organizations were positioning them selves for success in the new reality.

Through this research 780 digital transform ation strategy leaders in 10 countries and territories were surveyed online.
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HSS organizations have been significantly im pacted by the
global COVID-19 pandem ic. The 2020 research has also
revealed that HSS organizations have faced a range of
disruptions to their business operations, with roughly a third
reporting reductions in salaries, increased security risks,
increased need to reduce costs, losses of revenue or shifts
to a rem ote workforce.11
The sector is also experiencing a range of disruptions in the
dem and for services and supply of inputs and labor. Am ong
others, these include insufficient supplies of personal
protective equipm ent (PPE) that have put the care
workforce at physical risk; traum a likely to have an effect on
the m ental health of the workforce, as well as an increasing
dem and for related services; and m ass unem ploym ent
putting significant pressure on the system s designed to
support people who are out of work.
In the wake of these challenges, HSS organizations are
scram bling to recalibrate their operations. While only
13 percent had a form al strategy to transition from the
pandem ic reaction phase to recovery, at the tim e of the
survey, 66 percent were working on one.12 Seventy-one
percent of HSS organizations have had to m oderately or
significantly accelerate elem ents of their existing digital
transform ation strategies due to the pandem ic while
67 percent have m oderately or significantly increased their
digital transform ation budget.13

“Many of the challenges posed by
the COVID-19 pandemic are simply
accelerating trends that we already
saw in the sector. Pressures for
governments to do more with less,
workforce limitations and the need
to embark on digital transformation
are not new, but they are now firmly
in the public eye.”
— Nilachal Mishra
Partner, Head of
Government Advisory,
KPMG in India

These challenges have brought public and political attention
to HSS issues, and governm ents have been under pressure
to act. HSS is in the spotlight and leaders need to m ake use
of this opportunity.

Connected support and care 11
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A window of
opportunity
While the impact of COVID-19 has been tragic and has added pressure to an
already challenging environment, there are many positives that can be taken
from how the sector has responded:
Elem ents of services have been
provided virtually. Where effective, this
approach can m ake services quicker
and easier while freeing up tim e and
cost for care that requires personal
contact;

In m any places, integrated governm ent
responses have em bedded close
working relationships between different
parts of governm ent that support
vulnerable groups;

In m any jurisdictions, the care
workforce has received unprecedented
societal support and there is a better
understanding of the real value of these
support system s;

The urgency of the pandem ic has
forced organizations to break down
barriers that previously blocked
activities that support efficient working
such as data-sharing; and

Com m unity engagem ent has
significantly increased, which m ay offer
an alternative route to m aintaining
popular services that do not have
sustained governm ent funding;

Em ergency funding has forced services
to be designed rapidly around what
custom ers need.

COVID-19 has fundam entally altered m any elem ents of
society, including how hum an and social services are
provided. There has been rapid and positive change in
response to the pandem ic, and HSS leaders should look to
m aintain m om entum . Technological developm ents have
filtered through from the private sector and HSS providers

now could use these to leapfrog ahead, supported by digital
delivery, wearable technology, advanced data insights and
5G connectivity and em powered by the new role for HSS in
society and the econom y.
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KPMG Connected
Enterprise for Human
and Social Services
In KPMG International’s 2018 Listen, Learn, Lead report, 44 percent of HSS
leaders stated that developing affinity with the customer was their highest
strategic priority.14 Separate research commissioned by KPMG International and
conducted by Forrester Consulting in the same year found that nearly 80 percent
listed it among their strategic priorities.15 But for many this is an aspiration rather
than a reality, with just 40 percent of respondents in the latter research reporting
that their organization currently exceeded customer expectations, 16 despite most
HSS staff unsurprisingly wanting to spend more time with customers, something
that they are trained to do and for many a key motivation in their jobs.
By focusing on the custom er, the KPMG Connected
Enterprise for Hum an and Social Services fram ework can
unlock em ployees’ inner social workers and deliver what
their custom ers want and need. The fram ework sets out a
roadm ap to connect the front, m iddle and back offices to
enable back office team s to support frontline delivery. This
m eans rostering system s that allocate the tim e staff need to
spend with custom ers and hum an resources functionality
that provides staff with the support required to deal with
challenging and em otional situations. Building such an
enterprise m eans breaking down the barriers and silos

within HSS organizations and connecting them to the needs
of those they serve.
The prim ary custom er is clear. Vulnerable and
disadvantaged people and those around them in their
support system need tim ely access to high quality care and
support to enable their health, wellbeing and prosperity.
However, HSS organizations serve others including
com m unities, governm ent, funders and partner
organizations.

Government

Communities

Funders

“Care and support needs to be
available at the right tim e and in
the right place”

“The needs of vulnerable and
disadvantaged people m ust
be m et”

“I want to ensure that m y
investm ents deliver the
intended results”

In responding to these partner and stakeholder customers, HSS
organizations need to avoid focusing on departm ental
structures, cost centers or on operational staff in isolation, as
this will likely not provide the fundam ental, transformational
change that is needed.
In 2018, KPMG International com m issioned Forrester
Consulting to conduct a study on custom er-centric strategy
decisions across 17 industries. 17 This research showed that
firm s that m ake a m oderate or significant investm ent in all

eight capabilities (see next page for list) are 2.1 tim es as
likely to deliver a custom er experience that exceeds
expectations, and achieves return on investm ent on one or
m ore m etrics. These capabilities are built into the KPMG
Connected Enterprise for Hum an and Social Services
fram ework. Understanding your organizational m aturity
against these capabilities highlights where to focus and what
to prioritize.
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Transformation capabilities and
where human and social services
transformation is taking place
Few human and social services leaders would challenge the importance of putting
the customer at the center of their organization, though in reality many
organizations still have much work to do.18 Bridging the gap between KPMG’s vision
of connected care and support provided by a technology-enabled and customercentric HSS organization and the current situation is not something that can be done
quickly or easily, but defining this vision is an important step to take.
An organization that can successfully navigate changes in the
sector will need to align people, operations, system s and
processes with an enterprise-wide custom er experience
strategy. Organizations that understand their custom er
cohorts, journeys and experiences will be able to support
them m ore effectively. Those who align their back-office
functions to support delivery of positive outcom es will be
able to do so m ore efficiently.

As an exam ple, m any agencies that provide unem ploym ent
support have seen the num ber of applicants double during
pandem ic shutdowns. Many are unem ployed as a result of

the closure of businesses caused by the im pacts of
COVID-19, particularly in sectors such as hospitality. If initial
questions on the application form identify som eone in this
situation, m any further questions can be rem oved to
stream line the process, im proving their journey through the
system , reducing processing tim e and cutting the risk of
error.
The research-inform ed eight critical capabilities that an
organization requires in order to becom e m ore custom ercentric 19 and successful in navigating future challenges,
including the changes brought by COVID-19, are as follows:

1

Insight driven
strategies and actions

5

Responsive operations

2

Innovative services

6

Aligned and empowered
workforce

3

Experience centricity
by design

7

Digitally enabled
technology architecture

4

Seamless interactions

8

Integrated partner and
alliance ecosystem

The next page features descriptions of these capabilities and spotlights from around the world of organizations that have
undertaken or are undertaking transform ational change.
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1. Insight driven strategies and actions
This capability involves using data, analytics and insights to develop a real-time,
multi-dimensional view of the customer to inform strategy and allow
personalization.
A successful data and analytics strategy m ay involve:

— Data governance that ensures operations are enabled by
a legislative m andate to collect, process, m anage and
share data, underpinned by robust policies and
procedures to enforce data security and privacy;
— Procuring task-specific technologies;
— A technology strategy aligned to the organization’s goals;

— Em powering staff by enabling everyone to see and use
the data they need to do their job; and
— Em bedding data insights in workflow through selfservice dashboards. This can help staff better
understand people who do not com m unicate in typical
ways such as children or som e people with disabilities.
Such insights m ust be shared with all stakeholders,
including the custom ers them selves.
Sp otlight: Targeting disadvantaged communities with
data in Australia
In 2018, the Australian Governm ent’s Departm ent of Social
Services announced its Stronger Places, Stronger People
(SPSP) initiative.20 This aim s to dem onstrate whether a
place-based and collective im pact m odel can help local
com m unities achieve the best life outcom es for children and
their fam ilies through funding targeted at com m unities with
disproportionate disadvantage.

— Triangulating data to generate key insights in relation to
the extent and cost of disadvantage through reports and
in-depth com m unity profiles for 10 dem onstration
com m unities (including tracking key m arkers of
disadvantage across the life-course).
The data generated from this analysis form ed a critical input
to the governm ent’s considerations in term s of targeting
and optim izing the policy design and im plem entation to
m axim ize outcom es for vulnerable com m unities.

“To gain true value from human and
social services data, organizations must
be positioned to capture, share and
analyze it in meaningful and consistent
ways. Given the sensitivity of data in this
sector, robust cybersecurity will also be a
critical consideration.”
— Kerry McGough
Partner,
National Health and Human Services,
KPMG Australia

The departm ent required robust evidence to dem onstrate
the econom ic case for SPSP. This included the developm ent
of enabling tools and fram eworks to help governm ent and
com m unities prioritize their focus and investm ent —
ultim ately achieving greater productivity out of the service
system .
KPMG Australia used a place-based lens to help the
departm ent to better understand the extent and cost of
disadvantage by:
— Establishing a fram ework by which to understand and
define disadvantage
— Identifying m easures and corresponding data sources to
estim ate the extent and cost of disadvantage; and

Connected support and care 15
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2. Innovative services
This capability enables organizations to develop innovative business models and
services for specific customer segments. Developing an innovative approach to
HSS begins by working with the community to identify and understand current
and future care needs.
This includes using data to understand:
— Incidence and prevalence of vulnerability;
— Potential service need;

— Past and present patterns of service utilization; and
— Future changes to population com position.

Projected dem ographic, social and econom ic characteristics
of the com m unity will contribute to this, as will qualitative
inform ation having been obtained through working closely
with the com m unity.
The services that truly ‘shift the dial’ will be focused on early
intervention, to prevent crisis for custom ers and deliver
m ore sustainable outcom es. They can be incentivized
through paym ent based on outcom es, which will reduce the
costs of high intensity crisis care. Early intervention m eans
identifying risk indicators, with evidence, leading global
practice and service m odels from other industries providing
reference points, along with deep situational, geographic
and custom er insights.
To create flexibility and responsiveness, co-design
approaches can ensure that new delivery m odels are tested,
piloted and developed in response to custom ers. Planning
m ust be dynam ic and use data and evidence to ensure that
the services intervene early and are needed. Services m ust
em power custom ers, wherever possible, to exercise choice
in provider and enhance control of their care.
This iterative approach to service design will only be
successful if accom panied by m echanism s for collecting and
evaluating inputs and custom er outcom es. Continuous
im provem ent should shape future policy and service design,
led by consultations with custom ers.

Sp otlight: Putting counselling support for women
online in Canada
As a result of the pandem ic, the Violence Against Wom en
(VAW) sector has quickly m oved to online counselling. For
exam ple, in the province of Ontario, Ottawa-based service
providers have joined up to launch a support platform .
Clients can text, call or use a com puter chat function to
speak to counsellors and get referrals for other services.
Anecdotally, the transition to m ore virtual services has been
well-received by crisis centers, shelters and clients. Shelter
and crisis center staff have told the provincial m inistry that
virtual service delivery allows them to be m ore efficient and
serve m ore clients. Clients them selves have welcom ed the

change as they no longer need to travel to access support
services. By m aking service delivery m ore virtual, providers
have expanded the entry point for the sector. Virtual
services can provide a way for clients to get support and
assistance with safety planning early or where they m ay not
have otherwise. This m ay be preferable to shelter services
as an entry point — shelters are not appropriate for all
clients and are highly costly as a first intervention.
The HSS sector in Ontario has also been transform ed in
other ways. Pandem ic restrictions on m ovem ent and
physical contact have led to opportunities to leverage
existing com m unity networks to deliver services to rem ote
and often vulnerable com m unities. HSS providers who work
with rem ote Indigenous com m unities, for exam ple, have
m odified their delivery m odel to assign certain duties to
local com m unity leaders. These duties include delivering
groceries and m edications, carrying out in-person wellness
checks, and assessing the risk of harm . The person carrying
out these duties on behalf of the service provider does not
operate with full statutory authority, however they retain the
ability to escalate any potential issues to the provider.
These practices, which are m ore inform al and less
stigm atized than the traditional service delivery m odel, could
result in harm reduction, reduced escalation and decreased
service delivery costs. The provincial m inistry is looking to
understand these interventions better by undertaking
evaluative research — although the organization notes that
the findings m ay be difficult to disentangle from the
pandem ic circum stances.

“There is a real opportunity to embed
rapid, agile service design into the DNA of
human and social services organizations.
Creating such a culture of innovation, in a
safe environment that protects the needs
of vulnerable people, could see exponential
benefits for end users.”
— Martin Joyce
Partner,
National Human and Social Services Leader,
KPMG in Canada
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3. Experience centricity by design
This capability helps organizations design and provide a seamless and personal
experience for customers, employees and partners, including customercentered services.
Organizations should take the perspective of the custom er.
By tailoring services to their specific needs and desired
outcom es, they can offer m ore integrated and effective
responses. They should develop a strong sense of their
custom ers’ needs by working with them to identify the care
that will best suit them while enabling them to exercise
choice and control throughout the process. This includes
offering a strong referral network, which can provide access
to care that is outside the scope of an individual provider’s
services so that custom ers can access the full range of care
that they require.

HSS providers can better understand custom er needs by
m apping interactions along different entry points and
scenarios, to track the m ultiple ways that custom ers m ay
interact with the service. For m ost organizations, this
experience m ap is likely to dem onstrate that a range of
analog and digital channels are needed to m eet custom er
preferences and accessibility requirem ents.
Mapping and digitizing custom er engagem ent processes
can lead to im proved services, increased caseworker
interaction, quicker flows of data, greater staff satisfaction
and reduced costs of operations. For exam ple, the health
check for two-year-old children by Salford City Council’s
Children’s Services in the UK previously took an average
of 148 m inutes to com plete, including only 41 m inutes of
fam ily contact tim e and 23 separate form s and pieces of
paper. Digitally transform ing these services with a focus
on m obile working freed an average of 2 hours and
13 m inutes of tim e, for each practitioner every day, the
equivalent of providing 1 day a week in productive tim e
per worker and investing £2.7 m illion (or US$3.6 m illion) in
the service.21

Sp otlight: Using tab lets for in-home care in Finland

The City of Helsinki provides rem ote in-hom e care to clients
via a tablet device, linked to a center staffed by trained
nurses and doctors.22 A healthcare professional contacts the
client via this sim ple user interface at agreed-upon tim es,
and clients m ay also contact the service when needed.
The rem ote care service helps clients with aspects of their
everyday lives such as m edication rem inders. Critical social
contacts are also provided, with joint m ealtim es in
conjunction with other clients, and the ability of fam ilies to
contact their loved ones through the sam e device.

“Providing options for both staff and
customers to engage with their
healthcare will improve the entire
experience. Staff will be given extra
flexibility to perform their roles and
minimize low-value tasks, while
customers can engage with
caregivers and provide data through
the channels that work best for
them.”
— Torsten Müller
Partner, Advisory,
KPMG in Germany

In the future, m any services will be supported rem otely via
telehealth, wearables and app-based monitoring. Assessments
using these devices will enable staff to focus on people who
need personal care and support, rather than them carrying out a
com pliance-based system of checks. Within the hom e, use of
robotics and the Internet of Things (IoT) could help support
dignified and independent lifestyles.
To avoid dam aging rapport during a conversation and save
writing them up afterwards, caseworkers m ay be able to
use natural language processing tools to record
conversations and convert them into notes. Electronic case
files could be reviewed by artificial intelligence to identify
links, such as a car license plate that appears in m ultiple
child protection cases. Ethical barriers of privacy,
confidentiality and consent m ust be respected, but within
that fram ework organizations should look to gain insights
from technology.
As well as the channel, the nature of engagem ent with the
custom er is also critical in tailoring services to their needs.
This m eans shared decision-m aking, co-designing care plans
and taking a strength-based approach to care that utilizes an
individual’s capabilities. Staff m ust be trained in these
approaches, which m ay be m arkedly different to existing
m odels of care.
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4. Seamless interactions
This capability allows organizations to interact with customers across
communication and service domains in a trusted, personalized and integrated
manner. Communications must be tailored around the customer’s preferences,
with integration of an organization’s channels to develop a single customer
profile. This information must be held securely, but also be accessible as
appropriate to inform communication, service design and delivery.
A ‘tell m e once’ approach should allow custom ers to state
their com m unication preferences once and have these
applied to all future interactions, with the sam e approach for
intake and referral processes and their service or care plan.
Moving through the process or between plans or services
should also be seam less. Custom ers m ust have a
com prehensive range of channels to choose from including
secure digital channels as well as traditional m ethods.
KPMG research23 has identified that despite regulatory and
cultural lim itations, forward-looking organizations will take
advantage of decreasing technical barriers to achieve such a
seam less custom er experience. This can include:
— Engaging with custom ers via organizations with which
they already interact, instead of requiring custom ers to
com e to them , such as by displaying benefits
inform ation through custom ers’ banks rather than
requiring custom ers to log into a governm ent system ;
— Adopting trusted digital identities to offer m ultiple
services through one portal; and
— Deploying phone and online platform s and com m unities
of social services practitioners to engage custom ers
rem otely rather than requiring their physical presence.
By rem oving barriers to talking, conversations with support
workers can have m ore im pact and help them to build
rapport. These conversations are m ore likely to be useful for
the custom er and support good outcom es, rather than tim estarved, light touch interactions.

Sp otlight: Integrating clinical care with community
services in the US
A healthcare provider and not-for-profit health insurance
organization has partnered with a technology com pany, to
create a program that aim s to im prove the health of plan
m em bers and their com m unities. This program connects
healthcare and social services providers to address pressing
social needs including housing, food, safety and utilities.
Through this partnership healthcare providers and caregivers
have unparalleled capabilities to seam lessly m atch an
individual’s social needs with the appropriate services from
within a robust network of nonprofit, public and private
resources.

“Navigating across the human and social
services system should not be a daunting
experience for customers. The technology
now exists to weave together their
engagement with interlocking service
providers, in a way that does not create
additional burdens.”
— Harvey Levin
Managing Director,
Health and Government Solutions
KPMG in the US

As a result of COVID-19, to m eet dem and and m aintain
services m any interactions are being carried out online or
rem otely in a way that was hard to im agine pre-pandem ic.
There had been a gradual m ovem ent towards rem ote
delivery, but the slow pace of change was preventing
organizations from seeing significant benefits. But
m aintaining services during the pandem ic has forced
organizations to work out what can be delivered effectively
online, via an app or over the phone. Leaders should look to
m aintain and build on these kinds of efficient delivery by
autom ating processes where they can.
Som e services such as rem ote care cannot be delivered
entirely rem otely. However, this strengthens the need to
explore rem ote delivery of supporting elem ents such as
com m unications or regular check-ups. The cost of providing
a caregiver to help som eone to get out of bed cannot be
reduced, so organizations need to reduce costs in other
areas to m aintain those critical services.
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5. Responsive operations
This capability helps organizations carry out their customer strategy in an agile,
consistent and operationally efficient manner by using advanced analytics.
Future-focused HSS organizations m ust engage their
frontline staff to im prove. This m eans providing staff with
the necessary capabilities, tools and perm ission to support
im provem ent, and leaders that support im provem ent
through leading by exam ple.

Strategic sourcing and group procurem ent agreem ents
can allow process autom ation and technology to provide
products and services in a cost-effective fashion. A clearlydefined procurem ent strategy that includes category
m anagem ent should govern this approach, including
assessm ent, m onitoring and m anaging of potential risks
including continuity of supply — a key risk during the
pandem ic.
The flow of goods and services m ust be m anaged in an
effective and efficient m anner to provide support and care,
optim izing working capital and m aterials held across the
organization. The organization’s supply chain, logistics and
working capital strategy should assess its perform ance
against defined m easures and m ust be agile enough to
rapidly respond to volatility in the operating environm ent by
using predictive supply chain data and analytics. Real-tim e
data, analytics and IoT applications can be used to m onitor
and control the supply chain in order to reduce waste,
optim ize perform ance and enhance custom er experience.
Business continuity plans are critical in ensuring that the
perform ance of the supply chain, logistics and working
capital are m aintained in the event of critical incidents such
as the pandem ic.
Integrated supply chains m ust be inform ed by a single view
of the custom er, a com prehensive understanding of their
needs, and the capacity to deliver a seam less service
experience across the entirety of an organization’s divisions
and partner network.
More efficient and aligned m iddle and back office operations
can help fund better service quality. Data can also help
governm ents and providers tackle fraud, waste and abuse in
the system . A single view of the custom er and connected
datasets will allow services to better m anage program s
based on com pliance or eligibility, while augm ented
intelligence system s can help identify potential fraud,
allowing resources to be focused on serving the right
custom ers at the right tim e.

Sp otlight: Using technology for COVID-19 income
sup p ort in Australia
In Australia, a large federal governm ent agency
im plem ented a range of incom e support m easures as part
of the country’s COVID-19 response. This required new
legislation, significant system m odifications and technical
im plem entation and large-scale m obilization of resources, all
in a very rapid environm ent.
KPMG Australia provided back and m iddle office insights
such as reports on daily risks and issues, legislative
coverage considerations, and technical business solutions,
im plem entation and release readiness. These insights
enabled the agency to work at pace with a stronger risk
appetite and resolve issues in an agile m anner.
Disciplined daily reporting was underpinned by evidence and
insight, enabling the agency’s executive to m ake decisions
with confidence and accelerate issues resolution all while
reporting with confidence to the stakeholders across
governm ent. The new process also provided valuable tim e
to strategically address post go-live processes and
accelerate the use of technology.

“Human and social services
organizations operate in a high-risk
environment, with consequent
reporting and compliance obligations.
Given this context, it is critical to align
the back and middle office — not only
to ensure that important insights and
risks do not slip between the cracks,
but also to free up limited resources
for front-line delivery.”
— Nilachal Mishra
Partner,
KPMG in India
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6. Aligned and empowered workforce
This capability helps to create a customer-centric organization and culture,
including ongoing development of skills and a nimble, empowered workforce
with aligned performance management.
In order to attract the best workers, the organization’s
leaders m ust actively seek feedback and respond to it
positively by learning from it. They m ust also be inclusive
role m odels for the values and behaviors they expect of
their staff and are able to appeal to and m otivate diverse
team s. This includes creating a ‘safe-to-fail’ culture that
allows for innovation.
Every role within the organization should have a clear line of
sight to the organization’s vision and strategy and how it
serves the custom er. The organization should support and
prom ote change, with clearly articulated vision and values
underpinned by m easures of outcom es com m unicated to
staff. Individual and team perform ance should be aligned to
these m easures.
Structures and roles should be designed to facilitate working
across the organization, allowing real-tim e responses to
changes in expectations and dem and without im pacting
strategic goals. There should be effective m echanism s for
em ployees from both traditional and innovative parts of the
business to collaborate with each other. The organization
should have a talent strategy to attract and retain diverse
workers and m ust provide enough training and supervision
for em ployees to deliver on the changing needs and
expectations of custom ers.

“The human and social services
sector’s greatest asset is its motivated
and mission-driven workforce. A great
challenge for organizations is how to
maintain this motivation while
supporting the workforce to embrace
the use of technology to support
improvements in care as well as
efficiency in an increasingly
competitive environment.”

— Ben Wallace
Partner,
Management Consulting,
KPMG Australia

Sp otlight: Addressing workforce challenges in Australia

In Australia, KPMG is working with a social services
organization to address its workforce challenges (m any of
which have been exacerbated by COVID-19) by helping
the client:
— Establish resources for service providers
— Develop an online forum for com m unity sector workers

— Facilitate an online labor exchange
— Provide digital transition support

— Develop effective response scenario plans
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7. Digitally enabled technology architecture
This capability allows organizations to design and build intelligent digital services
that serve customers in an agile, cost-effective, scalable and secure manner.
Flexible and resilient technology serves as the foundation for
all the other capabilities of an effective organization. It
underpins analytics, enables the workforce, supports service
delivery and connects the organization. But m ost
organizations say that their current technology prevents
service integration and im provem ent. 24
A successful technology architecture m ust be well-governed,
m eeting the overall goals of the organization, and developed
with an innate understanding of the needs of the
organization’s people and the cadences of its business
cycles.
Frequent testing and quality assurance will let the
organization respond prom ptly to changing requirem ents
such as the shift to digital delivery during the pandem ic.
This agility is necessary to keep pace with the dem ands of
custom ers using the technology.
In HSS, an effective technology architecture m ust also
integrate the full range of technologies that m ay be required
to deliver for custom ers. This will often include m anaging a
m ixture of third-party vendors and core technologies to
support a high level of perform ance and organizational
resilience.

Processes should be autom ated where appropriate, to be
m ore effective and efficient in responding to stakeholder
needs. This will help reduce costs, and develop the
efficiency, scale and responsiveness needed for
organizations to m eet ever-increasing custom er needs.

introduced, the resource guide supports organizations at
every level — from decision-m aking, to liability, acquisition,
im plem entation, costing, com m unication, privacy and
m easurem ent.
EKO also partnered with behavioral health experts at a
regional healthcare provider to provide telehealth training so
EKO m em bers could develop com petence and equip their
team s to m ake clinical decisions in this service m odel. To
date 2,346 clinical frontline staff at 47 m em ber organizations
across the province have participated and report a rise in
com fort level with the video conference platform from
31 to 80 percent.

“Digital delivery should be at front of
mind when human and social services
organizations consider their strategic
priorities and enablers. A robust and
coordinated digital delivery can
accelerate benefits for customers in a
way that has not been possible in
the past.”
— Ruth Morgan
Head of Local Government,
KPMG in the UK

The pandem ic has led m any organizations to adopt a ‘digital
first’ approach to working with custom ers, stakeholders,
workforce and other care and support providers. This
approach should be supported by strong security, privacy
and risk safeguards that protect data, system s and people as
well as alternatives that reflect digital inequalities.

Sp otlight: Virtualizing hands-on care in Canada
Em powered Kids Ontario (EKO) represents the publicly
funded child developm ent and rehabilitation sector in the
province of Ontario. COVID-19 com pelled the organization to
ask how its m em bers and the province’s public sector kids
autism providers — known and valued for providing
com passionate, hands-on services — could quickly innovate
to expand virtual care. With EKO’s initiative the sector is
reim agining service delivery now and in the future.
EKO’s Virtual Care Resource Guide and accom panying
telehealth training has enabled its m em bers to quickly
integrate or expand virtual care in their suite of services.
Whether technological change has already been re-shaping
m em bers' program s or digital services are just being
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8. Integrated partner and alliance ecosystem
This capability involves identifying, integrating and managing third parties to
increase speed to market, reduce costs, mitigate risks and supplement gaps in
an organization’s capability in delivering services to customers.
Regardless of structure, there are clear capabilities that will
enable effective service delivery:
— A tight focus on individual custom ers

— Monitoring to predict and intervene in a proportionate
m anner
— Converting data into insight to inform services
— Having fit-for-purpose technology for fully digital and
agile working
— Being interconnected across the HSS ecosystem
— Managing the m arket and their place in it

m arket is now developing and m aturing — in the short term
it will be im m ature, with m arket behaviors becom ing
em bedded in the m edium term and a diverse, m ature and
com petitive m arketplace em erging in the next 10 years.
Meanwhile in the country’s m ost populous state, New
South Wales, the governm ent em barked on a landm ark
reform process called Their Futures Matter.26 The reform
aim s to enable all children, young people and fam ilies to
reach their potential, and im prove outcom es for those
experiencing vulnerability. Its investm ent approach is central
to the reform and aim s to provide a m ore child and fam ilyfocused system that is easier to navigate and brings
together services from across governm ent portfolios.

— Having a blended workforce connected to specialists
To consistently deliver all these capabilities, HSS
organizations need a strategy to identify partners, alliances
and vendors that can address capability gaps. Without this
focus on collaboration in the best interests of custom ers, it
will be difficult to deliver high-quality services for custom ers.
Organizations should also have efficient processes to
com m ission, start work with and decom m ission partners,
alliances and vendors. These should include ways to
m anage quality, risks and costs that continually assess the
perform ance of partners, to ensure that value chains are
agile, responsive to the needs of custom ers and able to
increase efficiency while delivering outcom es. Organizations
should have a dedicated vendor m anagem ent team to
m anage this review process, with vendor risk m anaged
through the contract negotiation process.
HSS organizations need robust m ediation, arbitration and
dispute resolution m echanism s for existing partners, as well
as ensuring they com ply with industry standards and
regulations. They need the ability to conduct due diligence
on potential partners while effectively m anaging postm erger integration. A variety of different transaction options
and structures m ay be required depending on the partners,
as well as rigorous divestm ent capabilities for ending
partnerships.

“The human and social services sector
increasingly requires a suite of highly
specialized skills to meet complex
client needs. Often no one provider or
agency is positioned to meet the full
range of client demands, but
successful service delivery means
going to customers with the right mix
of partners who can.”
— Liz Forsyth
Global Head of Government,
Healthcare and Infrastructure and
Global Lead for Human and Social
Services, KPMG

Sp otlight: Reforming disab ility and family sup p ort in
Australia
Specialist Disability Accom m odation (SDA) supports people
with a disability with significant functional im pairm ent and/or
very high support needs who require integrated housing and
supports to m eet their needs. The Australian National
Disability Insurance Schem e (NDIS) has an SDA Pricing and
Paym ents Fram ework, 25 creating a m arketplace for
providers, investors and participants to interact in order to
achieve the m ost efficient and innovative m odels of
integrated SDA delivery.

The fram ework sets out the policy position and objectives
for pricing and paym ents arrangem ents for SDA, providing
initial guidance to drive m arket investm ent and achieve
growth in supply required to m eet expected dem and. The
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The path to connected
care and support
Transforming any organization is difficult but particularly when it serves some of
the most vulnerable members of society. There are many challenges facing the
sector and knowing how to start an enterprise-wide transformation process is
daunting.
Understanding where you are today
The first step towards transform ation is a thorough understanding of an HSS organization today. Leaders need to strip away
structures, departm ents, team s and titles to understand the key functions of the organization and critically appraise how well
they work.

HSS leaders need to ask them selves:
— Do we really understand the people we serve, and do we capture that inform ation?
— How effective are the services we provide and how do we know?
— Does technology help and em power our work as well as it could?
— How can we better use data and convert it into im provem ents that our custom ers see?

— Does our workforce have the right skills to deliver in a digitally transform ed organization?
HSS leaders everywhere are struggling with the sam e profound questions concerning quality of care, custom er experience,
staffing, costs and m ore. Enterprise-wide, consum er-centric digital transform ation is the inevitable solution.

Supporting your transformational journey
KPMG firm professionals use their experience and deep understanding of hum an and social services — coupled with our
insights from transform ation in other industries — to work with clients to dem ystify future opportunities and turn them into
actionable next steps in a digital transform ation journey.
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KPMG Connected Enterprise for Hum an and Social Services
is different because it’s a globally validated, researchbased27 fram ework. The fram ework can also help accelerate
large-scale transform ation to address bigger system issues
instead of sm aller increm ental fixes. Using the fram ework,
KPMG HSS specialists can help identify how a care
system ’s key elem ents align with desired consum er
experiences. This is done through a series of tools that distil
the research28 into actionable insights, including:

— A maturity diagnostic that enables organizations to
assess their current m aturity against each of the eight
critical capabilities
— An enterp rise on a p age m odel that m aps the elem ents
of a best practice HSS organization with connected front,
m iddle and back office and allowing leaders to
understand where transform ation needs to take place

KPMG Connected Enterprise for
Human and Social Services
Enterprise on a page
Customers and stakeholders

Service continuum:

Citizens, governm ent, com m unities,
funders

— Universal services
— Prevention program s
— Early intervention

Channels

— Secondary interventions

In-situ (hom e/com m unity), m ail, em ail,
internet, portals, branches, offices,
contact centers, m obile, telepresence,
assistive technologies

— Tertiary interventions

Core b usiness p ractices
— Custom er engagem ent

— Referral, intake and assessm ent
Diversity of services

— Care planning and delivery

— Children, young people and fam ilies

— Quality and safeguarding

— Indigenous people and com m unities

— Service design and planning

— People who are unem ployed, elderly,
hom eless, carers, m igrants, and
experiencing dom estic violence

— Ecosystem relationships

— People with disabilities, their fam ilies
and those with com plex needs

— Funding and reim bursem ent
Advanced data and analytics
— Technology and architecture
— Data collection and storage

Enterp rise strategy

— Governance and com pliance

— Strategic am bition: com m unity need,
vision, purpose, values

— Analytics and algorithm s

— Corporate strategy and
operational plan
— Perform ance m easurem ent and
reporting

— Visualization and insights
Enab ling b usiness p ractices

— Enterprise operations
— Enterprise technology

Contact us today to get a m aturity assessment of your organization's consum er -centric capabilities and insights into how
your care system can becom e m ore connected.
Som e or all of the services described herein m ay not be perm issible for KPMG audit clients and their affiliates or related
entities.
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